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About us
Established in 2014 by experienced professionals in construction and 

industrial projects, Asfoor Group is committed to delivering quality 

workmanship and building lasting partnerships with clients based on 

reliability, accountability, and interpersonal relationships. Our strong 

vision and dedication set us apart in the market.

Our entire team, from managers and engineers to staff and laborers, 

works together to achieve our objective of providing excellent 

workmanship to our clients. Our success is based on maintaining a 

close working relationship with our clients, ensuring timely delivery of 

workforce and services, and meeting project requirements. As an ISO 

certified organization (ISO 9001-2015, 14001-2015 and 45001-2015), 

we prioritize solid management practices and a systematic approach 

to continually improve our services and focus on our clients' needs.



500+
Clients

1,350
Project Works

Vision
Our vision is to become a leading interior fit out and engineering 

company providing versatile solutions, products and services in the 

hospitality and industrial sectors across UAE.

Mission
Our mission is to provide high quality services to exceed customer 

expectations through innovation, excellence, value addition, eco-

friendly and high level of safety and thus be a preferred partner for 

our customers, people and environment.



Striving for excellence, 
delivering quality 
workmanship, and exceeding 
expectations.

Performance

Acknowledging and 
appreciating the contributions 
and achievements of our team 
members and stakeholders.

Recognition

Treating individuals with 
dignity, valuing diverse 

perspectives, and fostering a 
culture of mutual respect.

Respect

Upholding honesty, 
transparency, and ethical 

conduct in all our interactions 
and decisions.

Integrity

Prioritizing the well-being of 
our team and clients, ensuring 

a secure work environment.

Safety

Our Values



Our Divisions

Asfoor Group is operating the business activities 

under four core sectors – Contracts, Contract 

Labour, Logistics and Trading.

Asfoor Group has built up a strong presence in 

Construction, Hospitality, Marine and Oil & Gas 

sectors in the past one decade  across UAE.

Asfoor Group is working under many prestigious 

clients  delivering the services and materials on a 

timely manner with utmost satisfaction to the 

clients

Contracts Contract Labour

TradingLogistics



ID Works

Contracts
Al Asfoor Group has a strong project delivery system and highly experienced 

engineering team whereby we work close with the clients to deliver high quality 

projects with utmost satisfaction to them. Also, we focus on sustainability and 

CSR by delivering our projects with maximized productivity and reduced waste 

whereby providing energy efficient and environment friendly projects at all 

times.

Joinery Works

Facade Works

Metal Works

Topographical Survey

Beach Profiling

Beach Nourishment

Beach Sand Supplies

VCT Flooring

LVT Flooring

Marble & Tiling

Painting



Contract Labours
Al Asfoor Group is providing high quality man power solutions 

for construction, hospitality, marine and oil & gas sectors with 

various categories of highly skilled and experienced 

resources.

Civil, Construction & 
Hospitality Industries

Joinery Carpenters 

Gypsum Carpenters 

Painters

Plumbers

Electricians

Scaffolders

Masons

Steel Fixers

Helpers

Oil & Gas / 
Marine Industries

Welders (GTAW/SAW/FCAW/SMAW) 

Vessel Fabricators

Pipe Fabricators

Fitters

Riggers

Industrial Electricians 

Millwright

Mechanical Fitters 

Mechanical Helpers



Our Contracts Division has proven track records for executing 

turn key projects for the interior fit out and renovation works 

with high end clients in hospitality and industrial sectors across 

UAE. We focus to work with great quality, on time and within 

the budget.

It is also well equipped to carry out the engineering and 

maintenance works for the hospitality industry by providing cost 

effective and timely solutions. ASFOOR is focused on providing 

quality services for the maintenance of star hotels and leisure 

clubs. UAE's hospitality industry is providing world class 

amenities and facilities to their guests across the world and we 

understand these valuable hotels and leisure clubs need high 

quality maintenance company to match their expectation to 

maintain and uplift the quality of their properties.



Logistics
Our Logistics Division has been providing effective logistics solutions to many prestigious infra structure and 

building projects in UAE. As one of our primary goals, ASFOOR has the determination to satisfy the 

customer's needs in the most cost effective and efficient manner and providing round the clock technical 

support for all of the fleets.



Trading

Our Trading Division is specialized with the engineering and construction products with strong 

and significant presence in many Plants, Facilities and Five Star Hotels in the UAE.

Our trading operations are executed through our trading entity ASTRAZ MIO TRADING LLC

Our numerous competencies allow us to respond to the needs 

of the industries and to provide the best products and services 

the industry demands.

We import and export engineering and construction products. We are 

able to integrate and deliver the customer's requirements on a timely 

and cost effective manner. Through our authorized and extensive net 

works, we are able to support large scale industrial projects.



It is literally true that you can succeed best 
and quickest by helping others to succeed.



It is literally true that you can succeed best 
and quickest by helping others to succeed.



Five Hotel Palm Jumeirah, Dubai

Gloria Hotel, Media City, Dubai

Queen Elizabeth Hotel, Dubai

Exterran Energy, Hamaria Freezone, Sharjah

Dubai Hills Mall, Dubai

Arabian Park Hotels, Dubai

WAFI Mall,Dubai

Sharjah Waste to Energy Project, Sharjah

Export Trading Group (ETG), DIP, Dubai

Dubai Mall Expansion Project, Dubai

Damac Paramount  Hotel, Dubai

Millennium Hotel, Mirdif

Four Seasons Hotel, DIFC

Four Seasons Hotel, Jumeirah

DMCC Uptown Project, Dubai

Part of 
Prestigious 

Projects
Contracts



Drydocks , Dubai

Exterran Energy, skids and Vessels Project, Sharjah

Enerflex , Sharjah

World Crane Services , Queen Elizabeth Hotel Project, Dubai

Lefbvere Engineering , Sharjah

Five Hotel Palm Project, Dubai

Five Hotel Jumeirah Village, Dubai

Q E Shipping , Dubai

Royal Atlantis Project, Dubai

Two Seasons Hotel, Media City, Dubai

Part of 
Prestigious 

Projects
Technical and 

Manpower Solutions



City Walk Project, Dubai

Dubai Mall Expansion Project, Dubai

Blue Water Project, Dubai

Five at Palm Hotel, Dubai

Dubai Hills Project, Dubai

Expo Proejct, Dubai

Etihad Museum Project, Dubai

Khalifa Port Project, Taweelah

ADIB Project, Abu Dhabi

MBR Library Project, Dubai

Five at Jumeirah Village, Dubai

City Centre Project, Ajman

Harbour Views Project, Dubai

Jewel of Creek Project, Dubai

Aramco Project, Palm Jumeirah

Part of 
Prestigious 

Projects
Equipment Rental & 

Logistic Solutions



Get in Touch!
Unleash the power of collaboration and make your 

project a resounding success!

sales@asfoorgroup.com+971 56 398 8319

PO Box 38225 
Corporate Office: Suite No. 210, 
Al Faisal 2, Al Qasimia, Sharjah, 
UAE


